2010 SPEEDWAY GRAND PRIX SERIES
DJ, ANNOUNCER AND BIG SCREEN OPERATOR ROLES
Contact Details
BSI - Torben Olsen, Operations Manager + 44 751 597 6319
BSI - Liz Andersen, Event Manager +44 780 286 2405
DJ
Name and Phone Number………………………………………………………
Please play upbeat lively and varied music at the following times:
1. Once the gates open and up until the Opening Ceremony
2. At approx 18.57hrs on BSI cue turn the sound up from the TV truck to
accompany the SGP introduction show on the Big Screen
3. At approx 19.00 on BSI cue, play the SGP track (SGP track supplied by LA
from BSI Speedway) and only stop this when the riders are lined up at 18 – 1
and the opening ceremony vehicles have exited the stadium
4. Once the 1st rider crosses the line – for approx 10 – 15 seconds and before
the announcer reads the results. Please play the Rider’s music choice as
supplied
5. Again until the riders come out for the next heat i.e. between each race
6. Between the grading breaks
7. After the final race – the riders do a victory lap. DJ to play riders selected
song (see list from BSI)
8. After trophies are presented to the 3 riders, the National anthem of the
winning rider is played on CD*
9. Champagne moment when final riders are on the podium. DJ to choose and
appropriate celebration song
10. Final parade (when 3 x final riders are in victory cars)
11. Music to be accompanied with fireworks display (music to be supplied by the
DJ/ Fireworks team)
* Please ensure that the DJ has the national anthems of all the riders

NB: New for 2010 the closing ceremony. The riders will go straight to the
presentation podium for the ceremony , national anthem etc and then the
interviews will take place.
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Announcer
Name and Phone Number………………………………………………………
The announcer role consists of the following:
1. 1900hrs (on BSI cue) ‘XXX (i.e Your country i.e Poland) we are live to the
world! Let’s show them some noise!
2. Introduce the National Anthem Singer / introduce National Anthem to be
played on CD. This should be announced in your own language and then in
English
3. On BSI Cue, introducing the riders from 18 down to 1 (NB: Please remember
that these are in rider number and not draw number)
4. Calling the results once the rider has crossed the line and the music has been
played (approx 10 / 15 seconds)
5. The top 3 riders are announced and moved to the podium on SB cue
6. Introducing riders i.e Winner of the 2010 FIM XXX Speedway Grand Prix
from XX country is rider XXX
7. Please be upstanding on the National Anthem for the Winning Rider
8. Rider interviews (NB: new for 2010 where these will now be after the closing
ceremony presentation of trophies, flowers etc)
9. To remind the public that they should stay behind to watch the firework
display
Big Screen Operator
Name and Phone Number………………………………………………………
Please ensure that the Big Screen Operator can speak English so we can
communicate with him throughout the evening on the below.
Please use the BSI Powerpoint presentation at the following times:
1. Up until 18.57hrs
2. During grading breaks, except when live rider interviews (see below)
Live Feed at the following times (supplied by TV truck)
1. Opening Ceremony
2. Rider Interviews - these are likely to be played in the grading breaks – you
will be notified of these by a BSI team member
3. Semi-Final and Final Draw
4. 3, 2, 1 Interviews from infield

NB: Big Screen must be switched off just before the firework display
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